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COMMON COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS 
October 20, 2020 

 

The meeting was called to order at 5:31 PM by Councilman-at-Large VanDenVouver 

followed by the Pledge of Allegiance and a moment of silence in memory of two longtime 

residents of the City of Dunkirk, the Honorable John Kuzdale’s mother Evelyn Kuzdale and 

Gerry Haase.  

 

 Present: Councilmen Williams, Bamonto, Stoyle, Councilwoman Nichols and 

Councilman-at-Large VanDenVouver. 

 

Also present: Mayor Rosas, City Attorney Morrisroe, City Treasurer Woods, City 

Assessor Mleczko, City Clerk, Public Works Director Woodbury, Fiscal Affairs Officer Beach, 

Building and Zoning Inspector Gustafson, Director of Development Wurster, Fire Chief Edwards 

Police Chief Ortolano (at workshop), and Police Lieutenant Pakulski (at council meeting). 

 

Certification of the Tuesday, October 6, 2020 Common Council Meeting was read by 

City Clerk Ramos.   

 

RESOLVED:  That the reading of the Tuesday, October 6, 2020 Common Council 

Meeting be dispensed with. 

 

Councilman Williams made a motion to dispense with the minutes. Seconded by 

Councilwoman Nichols. 

  

 Carried, all voting aye.             

 

 

PUBLIC COMMENTS:  

  

City Clerk Ramos read an email submitted for the Privilege of the Floor from Cassandra 

Pinkoski on behalf of Peter Pinkoski of 7 Lakefront Boulevard inquiring on the status of the LED 

replacement program through LED Energy Solutions and the savings to date. 

 

Mayor Rosas advised, “I have provided updates on the LED project to this council 

throughout the year, because of COVID the funding which is over a million dollars for this 

project that was ear marked at the State and approved by the Financial Restructuring Board was 

withheld. We have not received those funds. I have stopped the project until such time as we 

receive those funds. The good news is that I’ve directed our Fiscal Affairs Officer to contact 

Albany every week. She’s been doing that right along and this week’s update is that the funding 

process is going to be moving forward, so we expect to receive funds soon. I’ve been in contact 

with the contractor and he is ready to start as soon as we start moving the process forward.” 

 

City Clerk Ramos advised there was a letter from Valerie Pawlak of Ruggles Street. 

 

Councilman-at-Large VanDenVouver advised some of Ms. Pawlak’s concerns were 

taken care of and would address “…...this with the city council at our next workshop.” 

 

Councilman Bamonto advised as an option because of the present times with COVID and 

since people can’t come in person to ask questions during the Privilege of the Floor, if residents 
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have questions that can’t wait the residents can always call their Council Ward representative. 

The council representatives will get back to them and if they don’t have an answer for the 

resident, they can always find out who may have an answer.         

 

Councilwoman Nichols advised using the city website is also an option for residents 

because it is set up so people can ask questions on there. 

 

      

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE MAYOR INCLUDING DISAPPROVAL MESSAGES: 

 

 Mayor Rosas gave an update on the Lakefront Boulevard situation, advised “We are 

moving forward with that.”, “I have made contact with the contractor.”, “We have a new contract 

….”, a couple things were added to the last contract that was approved, the two issues added were 

the timeline the contractor is agreeing to have the project completed by and the payment plan the 

contractor is agreeing to work with us and FEMA. “So that is very helpful to the City and we’re 

grateful to the contractor for that.” 

 

 Councilman-at-Large VanDenVouver inquired if the contractor has a start date for the 

project. 

 

 Mayor Rosas advised the contractor will be ordering the supplies and materials as soon as 

the contractor signs the contract and could possibly have a crew start as soon as next week. 

 

 Councilman Williams inquired what happens if the project is not finished by Memorial 

Day 2021.  

 

 Mayor Rosas advised if the contractor doesn’t have it done the City could go after the 

contractor, however, the City has a very good relationship with the contractor and would like not 

to have to go there. “The process with FEMA and getting that plan approved was a long process.” 

There was a lot of behind the scenes work done. We did not want to rebid the project, if we rebid 

the project we jeopardized paying more and jeopardized a time line with FEMA. It was decided 

that what was best for the City was to work with this contractor and be lenient with the contract 

language. The contractor believes he could have the work done by the end of the year if we have 

good weather, but does not anticipate the weather will hold out long enough. 

 

 Councilman-at-Large VanDenVouver advised, “Yeah, I’m more concerned with getting 

it done right instead of the time frame getting it done quick…” 

 

 Councilman Williams advised come March or April the council will be bringing this up 

again to figure out what we’re going to do if it doesn’t look like this is going to be done by the 

end of May. 

 

 Councilwoman Nichols inquired if it would be possible for the contractor to leave the 

jersey barriers up for the winter “as a safety shield for us.” 

 

 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE PUBLIC AND PETITIONS: 

 

Notice of Claim from Jennifer Berdyck of 18 St. Hedwigs Avenue for damage caused by 

sewer backup in basement allegedly caused by roots in the main. 
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Councilman-at-Large VanDenVouver advised a motion was need to refer to City Attorney 

Morrisroe and DPW Director Woodbury.  

 

Councilman Williams made a motion to refer. Seconded by Councilman Stoyle. 

 

Carried, all voting aye.  

 

Notice of Claim from Clarla Sercu for personal injuries sustained allegedly from tripping 

and falling on a portion of the sidewalk in front of 328 Central Avenue on July 9, 2020. 

 

Councilwoman Nichols inquired if this sidewalk issue had been repaired.  

 

City Attorney Morrisroe advised under the Code the adjacent property owners are generally 

responsible for maintenance, the Lesser family trust managed by a Mr. Bankash did some cement 

work to even out the drop, it doesn’t look complete, but it’s better. 

 

Councilman-at-Large VanDenVouver advised a motion was needed to refer to City Attorney 

Morrisroe. 

 

Councilman Williams made a motion to refer. Seconded by Councilman Stoyle. 

 

Carried, all voting aye.   

 

Ratification of request from Special Olympics New York to use city streets for the annual 

Law Enforcement Flame of Hope Run on October 21, 2020. The run would start in Fredonia at 9:00 

AM on Wednesday, October 21, 2020 and proceed along Central Avenue to Washington Park in 

Dunkirk to end by 9:30 AM.  

 

Councilman-at-Large VanDenvouver advised a motion was needed to refer to City Attorney 

Morrisroe, Fire Chief Edwards and Police Chief Ortolano. 

 

Councilman Bamonto made a motion to refer. Seconded by Councilwoman Nichols. 

 

Carried, all voting aye. 

 

Request from the Dunkirk Club Scouts to do a beach clean-up on October 24, 2020 (rain 

date October 25, 2020) and instructions of where to dispose of the debris collected at the Point.  

 

Councilman Williams advised during workshop Councilman Stoyle requested everyone 

wear face masks and follow the COVID protocols, and Police Chief Ortolano suggested the city run 

this request through the County Health Department. 

 

Councilman-at-Large VanDenVouver advised a motion was needed to refer to City Clerk 

Ramos for social distancing requirements and protocols.  

 

Councilman Bamonto made a motion to refer. Seconded by Councilwoman Nichols. 

 

Carried, all voting aye. 
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REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES, BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS:  
 

Councilman Williams wished Happy Birthday to Police Lieutenant Pakulski who was 

standing in for Police Chief Ortolano during this council meeting, advised council would be on 

the View Point show on WDOE this Friday, thanked DPW Director Woodbury and the crew that 

put in place the bench in memory of Mr. & Mrs. Pucciarelli, and thanked Parks Supervisor Jason 

Cieslewicz for changing out so quick the flag that needed replacing at The Point. 

 

Councilman Bamonto inquired of DPW Director Woodbury if he knew why National 

Fuel is digging on 2nd Street & Swan and on 6th Street & Dove, has concern over the work on 6th 

Street because it’s blocking the sidewalk that the students walk on next to the High School and 

lastly wished all a Happy Halloween and reminded parents to keep our children safe during 

Trick-or-Treating with social distancing due to COVID. “COVID is for real.” Do the right 

things.”   

 

DPW Director Woodbury advised he would contact National Fuel and find out, noted that 

National fuel is very good about contracting out to finish the roads they tear apart, their 

infrastructure is old like ours, gas lines will wear out over time, it’s a temporary inconvenience 

but it’s a permanent improvement, the new gas lines have new technology, they don’t leak so they 

are safer.  

 

Councilman-at-Large VanDenVouver advised tomorrow he would take care of the 

situation of the barrier blocking the sidewalk on 6th Street.  

 

 Councilman Stoyle inquired from DPW Director Woodbury on a letter Councilman 

Stoyle received about the water pressure and fire hydrants on Lafayette Avenue, inquired of 

Building and Zoning Inspector Gustafson if he had followed up on 59 Fairview Avenue and if 

Inspector Gustafson could “…. talk to the homeowner and explain what you explained to me.”  

 

 DPW Director Woodbury advised Lafayette Avenue is an area we want to hit with a new 

water main, we built Seal Street water main in order to feed into that one, but it’s so old that when 

we put on pressure it it breaks, so we need a new line,  it’s something we will be doing in house.  

 

 Building and Zoning Inspector Gustafson advised he called and left a message for them.  

 

 Councilwoman Nichols inquired of Development Director Wurster, “When you apply for 

grants, who makes the decision on what grants you apply for?”, advised there are residents 

concerned over the Corridor Project because they are afraid it will turn into a mess like the 

roundabout in Fredonia,  we have empty lots and empty buildings along Lake Shore Drive, we 

don’t have much foot traffic along Lake Shore Drive, inquired if the City could find a grant that 

would help with the drainage issues the city has, inquired if the city could find the owners of the 

abandoned boats at the lake area, sell the boats or get a salvage company to deal with the boats 

since they are an eye sore, and lastly inquired of the Mayor what can the City do about the 

increasing number of people living in clothing dumpsters so they don’t freeze during the cold 

weather. 

 

 Development Director Wurster advised decisions on grants are a community process, in 

the past the city has looked at its community plans, what projects were in those plans, currently 

the Planning and Development Department is using the City Comprehensive Plan that was 

approved at the end of 2019. Priorities, easy hanging fruit, what we can do publicly, also what 

kind of match funding is available also drive what grants to go after. As for the Lake Shore Drive 
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Corridor Improvement coming that is all part of the Revitalization of our downtown and 

waterfront area. The City’s Brownfield Opportunity Area Plan specifically looked at projects the 

community wanted such as improving the Pier. The Lake Shore Drive Complete Streets Project is 

also one of those projects. All of those projects are meant to spur private investments in our 

waterfront area. “… we don’t see as much private investment yet, but investment in our Pier, in 

our waterfront, in those streets, making it more pedestrian friendly, making it more beautiful 

attracts that development. So that is the whole point …”, … we’re doing these projects that bring 

in more private development in the hopes that we can get developers interested in those vacant 

lots and buildings, bring in more pedestrians, bring in more foot traffic and with that you have to 

take into account the safety of the corridor. “So that is the reasoning for that project.” Lastly 

Director of Development Wurster advised there are grants to assist with the drainage issues 

through our consolidated funding applications. However, this year New York State has not 

released any of those grant applications, so “I’m keeping my eyes and ears open if those OFA’s 

are going to be released this year, but we just don’t know.”            

 

 City Attorney Morrisroe advised the abandoned boats at the marina are private property 

and we can’t just go in and do what we want with them, there would have to be some leg work 

involved, we’d have to seek out the owners, you’d have to do a title search, private property that 

goes unclaimed we would probably have to coordinate with the State to move them to some 

auction program, “It’s not something where we could just go in and tell a salvage company, 

“Have at it. It’s a little more complicated than that.” The city has had a marina operator since the 

city took over those marina properties. The city was never directly involved in managing the 

boats and figuring out who’s paying what (for storage).  

 

Mayor Rosas advised there is a plan in place at the county level for the homeless, there 

are different organizations that handle this, Chautauqua Opportunities is one, we need to partner 

up with these groups, for the locations in the city where we have homeless now the police can be 

involved, the police will address those situations accordingly, there is a process. Mayor Rosas 

requested Police Lieutenant Pakulski speak on this. 

 

Police Lieutenant Pakulski advised Code blue is the process in place, people come to the 

police department if it’s below thirty-two degrees there is a form they fill out and there are hotels 

that will take them in for a certain period of time.   

 

Councilwoman Nichols inquired how do we inform these people about the program.  

 

 Police Lieutenant advised most of the homeless are aware of this process, they have 

utilized it in the past, “most of the people you may be speaking of”.   

 

Councilman Stoyle advised the residents around the Robin Street tunnel would like some 

help, there are deals being made in there, advised he has spoken with Chief Ortolano who thinks 

money can be found to put a camara in there. 

 

Mayor Rosas advised this issue was brought up at a DPW meeting, Police Sargent 

Manzella has looked at the cost of putting a camara in there with a monitor at the Police Station, 

and the city is close to proposing a deal with DFT.  

 

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 
 

None. 
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PRE-FILED RESOLUTIONS: 

 

 

 

RESOLUTION #98-2020 
October 20, 2020 

 
 
BY: ENTIRE COUNCIL 
 
 

ESTABLISHING 2020 HALLOWEEN TRICK-OR-TREAT HOURS 
 

 WHEREAS, the City of Dunkirk would like to establish a reasonable period to 
allow for the safe and fun celebration of Halloween; and 
  

WHEREAS, due to Covid-19 considerations, restrictions & protocols, it is up to 
the parents to decide whether they wish their child to participate; 

 
WHEREAS, likewise, residents are free to decide whether they hand out candy 

this year or not in light of the pandemic; and 
 
WHEREAS, due to the fluid nature of infection rates and spreader events, the 

Mayor reserves the right to decide at any time whether to cancel Trick-or-Treat hours; 
now, therefore, be it 
 
 RESOLVED, that house-to-house trick-or-treat hours are established in the City 
of Dunkirk on Halloween, Saturday, October 31, 2020 from 3:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

 

 

 Councilman-at-Large VanDenVouver advised after discussion the council has 

decided to change the 2020 Halloween trick-or-treat hours to 2:00 PM to 5:00 PM. 

 

 Councilman Stoyle made a motion to amend the trick-or-treat hours. Seconded by 

Councilman Williams.   

 

 Carried, all voting aye to amend.  
 

 

 

AMENDED RESOLUTION #98-2020 
October 20, 2020 

 
 
BY: ENTIRE COUNCIL 
 
 

ESTABLISHING 2020 HALLOWEEN TRICK-OR-TREAT HOURS 
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 WHEREAS, the City of Dunkirk would like to establish a reasonable period to 
allow for the safe and fun celebration of Halloween; and 
  

WHEREAS, due to Covid-19 considerations, restrictions & protocols, it is up to 
the parents to decide whether they wish their child to participate; 

 
WHEREAS, likewise, residents are free to decide whether they hand out candy 

this year or not in light of the pandemic; and 
 
WHEREAS, due to the fluid nature of infection rates and spreader events, the 

Mayor reserves the right to decide at any time whether to cancel Trick-or-Treat hours; 
now, therefore, be it 
 
 RESOLVED, that house-to-house trick-or-treat hours are established in the City 
of Dunkirk on Halloween, Saturday, October 31, 2020 from 2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

 

 

Vote on Resolution as amended: 

 

 Carried, all voting aye. 
 

 
 

RESOLUTION #99-2020 
October 20, 2020 

 
BY:  COUNCILMEMBERS BAMONTO, NICHOLS & WILLIAMS 
 

RATIFYING PRIOR AUTHORIZATION OF CONTRACT FOR 
STEARNS BUILDING ROOF REPAIR AND FINANCING 

 
 WHEREAS, the Stearns Building is in need of roof repair; and 
 
 WHEREAS, A. W. Farrell & Son, Inc. is ready, willing, and able to perform 
the repairs in a good and workmanlike manner at a cost of approximately 
$147,480.00; and 
 
 WHEREAS, A. W. Farrell & Son, Inc. is willing to accept payments for its 
services over a period of 5 or more years, with no interest charged, a rarity few of 
its peers can offer; and 
 
 WHEREAS, pursuant to General Municipal Law 104-b(2)(f) and the City of 
Dunkirk Procurement Policy the Common Council, in its sole discretion may 
dispense with the solicitation of alternative proposals or quotations under certain 
circumstances when it is not in the best interest of the municipality to do so; and 
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 WHEREAS, the Common Council has specifically considered the following 
factors is making this determination: 
 

1. This is a professional service requiring special or technical skill, 
training, or expertise related to management of municipally owned property; 
and 
 

2. The willingness of the contractor to finance the project over a minimum 
term of 5 years at 0% interest is a substantial benefit to the City which is 
unlikely to be offered by any other contractor; now therefore be it 

 
 RESOLVED, that the Mayor was hereby authorized to execute all 
necessary agreements, contracts, and other documents necessary to complete the 
project at a cost of $147,480.00 financed for 5 or more years, no interest. 
 

Councilman Williams advised that City Attorney Morrisroe sent out an email to clarify 

some concerns regarding this resolution and requested that City Attorney Morrisroe clarify the 

concerns for the record. 

 

City Attorney Morrisroe advised, “Generally for any project over $30,000 under both the 

City Procurement Policy and General Municipal Law that it tracks, usually you have to go 

through a public bid process and you look for three bids and then we look not only at the price but 

we also have the fair contracting bidder language that’s now incorporated into our procurement 

policy. And that’s typical, but there are exceptions to that rule in both the State Law and the 

Procurement Policy that tracks it. Emergent needs, so if there’s an emergency need, and we had a 

timing issue in this particular case, there are two exceptions that apply that was there because of 

timing. There was leaks, but also because the timing as we’re going into the winter season. But 

the most important thing is the exception under General Municipal Law Section 104-b subsection 

2 sub-subsection f which essentially says that we can dispense at the discretion of the council 

with the solicitation of alternative proposal or quotations under certain circumstances when it’s 

not in the best interest of the municipality. What that essentially means is sometimes it makes 

sense just to get the right contractor and go to it. In this particular case the issue Farrell Roofing is 

large and successful enough and it’s well capitalized that they can essentially in terms of or in 

lieu of financing, where you usually have a finance charge, you may or may not have 

collateralization, a lien on the property. Here all they’re doing is essentially providing a deferred 

payment plan with no interest because essentially it functions as just a rent payment for them and 

they don’t need the cash. And that’s a wonderful thing. They also happen to be Dunkirk based, 

they have a strong relationship with the community and with many of the elected officials here, 

so it just made sense.” “This is something we did back in 2017. At that point in time Mayor Rosas 

went through this and it was decided they would go that way. Just to be doubly sure, he went 

through the bid process. On top of that we lost a season, we had more roof damage and there was 

more repair to be done in the spring. So, this just obviates that and it’s perfectly legal under NYS 

Law and the City Procurement Policy.” 

 

Mayor Rosas advised, “I just wanted to add that we did bid out the last time even though 

we didn’t have to. It wasn’t mandatory and when we bid it out Farrell Roofing ended up winning 

that as well. So, again in my it’s a pretty good deal, a pretty good contractor and again the 

deferred payment plan benefits with our ability to pay.” 
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Councilman-at-Large VanDenVouver advised, “They’ve also done the Fire 

Departments.” 

 

Councilman William’s advised, “And the Historical Society, and this building.” 

 

Councilman-at-Large VanDenVouver advised he contacted City Attorney Morrisroe 

today because the council “… has been fielding a lot of phone calls on the price and everything. 

So, we just wanted to make sure that we’re doing it legally…” 

 

Vote on Resolution: 

 

Carried, all voting aye. 

 

 

 

RESOLUTION #100-2020 
October 20, 2020 

 
BY: COUNCILMEMBERS NICHOLS & WILLIAMS 
 

CHANGE OF PAY RATE – PARALEGAL POSITION  
 

WHEREAS, the paralegal position was set with a flat salary of $40,000, at 35 
hours per week, and a full benefit package that tracked the AFSCME 912 member 
benefits package, and then the position was posted; and, 

 
WHEREAS, the position was filled at the end of November 2017 after interviews 

were held; and  
 
WHEREAS, this Council would like to increase the pay rate to $26.10/hour, or an 

annual salary of $47,500 at 35 hours per week, with benefits remaining tracked to 
AFSCME 912 member benefits; now, therefore, be it  

 
RESOLVED, that this Council approve the salary rate increase to $26.10 per 

hour, retroactive to July 7, 2020; and be it further 
 
RESOLVED, that the Finance Committee approve a companion resolution 

appropriating funds from another budget line to the City Law Department salary line to 
cover the cost differential pro-rata for 2020.   

 

 

 

 Councilman Williams requested City Clerk Ramos read the proposed amended 

version of Resolution 100 and made a motion to accept the amended version. Seconded 

by Councilwoman Nichols. 

 

Vote to amend Resolution #100-2020: 
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 Ayes:   Councilmen Williams & Bamonto, Councilwoman Nichols and 

Councilman-at-Large   VanDenvouver.  

 

 No:   Councilman Stoyle. 

 

 Carried, 4-1 to amend.   
 

 

AMENDED RESOLUTION #100-2020 
October 20, 2020 

 
BY: COUNCILMEMBERS NICHOLS & WILLIAMS 
 

CHANGE OF PAY RATE – PARALEGAL POSITION  
 

WHEREAS, this Council would like to increase the pay rate to $26.10/hour, or an 
annual salary of $47,500 at 35 hours per week; and 

 
WHEREAS, the pay rate issue is now uncoupled from Resolution #79-2020 that 

was passed unanimously on July 7, 2020; now, therefore, be it  

 
RESOLVED, that this Council approve the salary rate increase to $26.10 per 

hour, retroactive to the period beginning on July 6, 2020. 
 
 

 Councilman-at-Large VanDenVouver advised, “Motion to vote on this.”  

 

 Ayes:  Councilmen Williams & Bamonto, Councilwoman Nichols and 

Councilman-at-Large   VanDenvouver.  

 

 No:   Councilman Stoyle. 

 

 Carried, 4-1 as amended. 

 

 Mayor Rosas advised, “Mr. Chairman at this time I just want to formally inform 

the council I will be vetoing that resolution. As we spoke in Executive Session, you know 

my reasons. I also want to let you know that the grace period per the charter is 10 days 

can start today. 

 

 
NEW BUSINESS:   

 

None  

 

ADJOURNMENT: 

 

Councilman Williams moved to adjourn.  Seconded by Councilwoman Nichols. 
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Carried, all voting aye. 

 

 

Adjourned at 6:10 PM                                                          Edwin C. Ramos, City Clerk 


